Examining the feasibility and utility of an SBAR protocol in long-term care
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ABSTRACT

Ineffective nurse–physician communication in the nursing home setting adversely affects resident care as well as the work environment for both nurses and physicians. Using a repeated measures design, this quality improvement project evaluated the influence of SBAR (Situation; Background of the change; Assessment or appearance; and Request for action) protocol and training on nurse communication with medical providers, as perceived by nurses and physicians, using a pre–post questionnaire. The majority (87.5%) of nurses respondents found the tool useful to organize information and provide cues on what to communicate to medical providers. Limitations expressed by some nurses included the time to complete the tool, and communication barriers not corrected by the SBAR tool. Project findings, including reported physician satisfaction, support the use of SBAR to address both issues of complete documentation and time constraints.
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Consumer and regulatory expectations to prevent avoidable injuries have created an imperative to create a culture of safety in nursing homes.1–3 Communication between nurses and medical providers (e.g., physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners) that supports effective clinical decision-making is critical to support this mandate.4 There is evidence that ineffective nurse–provider communication in this setting adversely affects resident care, with associated reports of unnecessary psychotropic use5 and provider communication in this setting adversely affects resident care.6 There is evidence that ineffective nurse–provider communication in this setting adversely affects resident care, with associated reports of unnecessary psychotropic use5 and provider communication in this setting adversely affects resident care.6 There is evidence that ineffective nurse–provider communication in this setting adversely affects resident care, with associated reports of unnecessary psychotropic use5 and provider communication in this setting adversely affects resident care.6 There is evidence that ineffective nurse–provider communication in this setting adversely affects resident care, with associated reports of unnecessary psychotropic use5 and provider communication in this setting adversely affects resident care.6

Although physicians have cited concerns about nurse competence in the nursing home setting,8 knowledge deficits do not account for all the problems with communication. In general, a combination of individual, group, and organizational factors, including cognitive workload, differing priorities between professional roles, and hierarchical relationships, complicate communication.9,10 Most of the communication between nurses and medical providers in the long-term care setting occurs within the context of brief telephone conversations; many calls occur after hours and on weekends to covering physicians.11,12 As a result, important clinical decisions are made by providers who are relying on information from the nurse on the telephone because the provider is unfamiliar with the resident. The quality of this exchange is influenced by both provider and nurse behaviors.8,12

Tjia and colleagues12 reported several barriers to communication perceived by nurses including: lack of physician openness to communication (rushed and/or not open to nurses’ views), logistic challenges (including noise and lack of privacy), lack of professionalism (rudeness and disrespect), and language barriers (accent and use of jargon), as well as inconsistencies in nurse preparedness. Problems related to timing, clarity, and content of information conveyed,7,13 as well as the nurse’s ability to organize and communicate information14 have been cited as culprits contributing to poor communication. These challenges may be mitigated through the development and implementation of structured communication protocols and training of nursing staff on these methods.9,14,15 Standardizing the structure of critical communications helps the speaker organize thoughts and be prepared with critical information, and helps the receiver to be focused on the important points of the message by eliminating the less important aspects.16–18 One communication protocol increasingly and commonly used in healthcare is the SBAR (Situation, Background, Assessment, and Recommendation) approach.
Originally developed by the United States Navy as a communication mechanism used on nuclear submarines, SBAR was later adopted by the hospital industry in the 1990s at Kaiser Permanente of California as part of their efforts to foster a culture of patient safety.\(^{19}\) SBAR provides a structured method of communicating information that has the potential not only to improve communication but also to directly impact patient care outcomes. In the rehabilitation setting, the use of an SBAR protocol demonstrated perceived improvements in communication and increased safety reporting by staff.\(^{20}\) Additionally, SBAR use was associated with improvement in the quality of warfarin management in nursing home residents.\(^{15}\)

The successful management of the clinically complex resident requires that nursing homes provide adequate staffing, communication-specific staff training, and protocol-driven evidence-based care.\(^{2,21}\) Nurses are in a key role to assess resident changes on a 24-h basis in the nursing home environment. The quality and quantity of nursing assessment data are aspects of a clinical protocol that address changes in a resident’s status. How these data are gathered and conveyed to medical providers can dramatically influence medical decision-making. The SBAR approach may provide a viable method for staff to evaluate clinical changes in nursing home residents on an ongoing basis, and effectively communicate these findings to a medical provider, promoting early identification of symptoms, communication of assessment findings, and appropriate management.\(^{22,23}\)

The purpose of this quality improvement intervention was to evaluate the feasibility and utility of implementing an SBAR protocol in a long-term care setting.

1. Method

1.1. Design/setting

This quality improvement project employed a single-site repeated measures design. The project was implemented in a 137-bed skilled nursing home, part of a faith-based continuing care retirement community in suburban Pennsylvania. All staff nurses, both registered nurses (RNs) and licensed practical nurses (LPNs), were eligible and invited to participate in the project. The project was considered exempt by the New York University Committee on Activities Involving Human Subjects (NYUCIHS).

1.2. Recruitment

Recruitment of nurses for the project occurred via an initial flyer posted to announce an educational meeting designed to introduce the purpose and basic outline of the project followed by informational meetings describing project implementation phases, expectations of participants, and project procedure. Forty nurses (21 RNs and 19 LPNs; 70% of the staff nurses) consented to participate in the project. Of the 40 participating nurses, 33 participated in the pre-implementation training and completed a questionnaire; seven were not available due to attrition \((n = 4)\), and failure to submit a completed questionnaire \((n = 3)\).

The medical staff in the facility was comprised of seven physicians and one nurse practitioner (the project leader). Six weeks after the nurses’ SBAR training, the physicians were invited to an informational session hosted by the medical director of the nursing home. The project leader described the study and informed the physicians that they would be asked to provide feedback in the form of an open-ended survey regarding their perceptions of communication from nurses after the 4 month implementation period. All seven physicians agreed to participate.

1.3. Protocol implementation

The INTERACT II SBAR Communication Tool and Progress Note developed by Ouslander and colleagues,\(^{24}\) is a clinical and operational tool that was central to the intervention (see web site: [http://interact2.net](http://interact2.net)). The SBAR communication tool provides a systematic approach for nurses to assess and record change in resident status including a description of the Situation (symptoms, onset, duration, aggravating/relieving factors, and other observations); Background of the change (primary diagnosis, pertinent history, vital signs, functional change, mental status change, medications, pain, laboratory studies, allergies, and advance directives); Assessment (conducted by RNs) or description of appearance (provided by LPNs, consistent with scope of practice); and Request for action (suggestion of provider visit, lab work, IV fluids, observation, change in orders, or transfer to hospital). The nurses received training on the purpose and use of the tool, using clinical case scenarios that demonstrated data collection and communication techniques for a change in resident condition (See Fig. 1 for educational scenarios). These 1 h educational sessions were provided on-site at the nursing home by the project leader, an advanced-practice nurse with extensive experience in long-term care.

The four nursing supervisors received an additional hour of training on strategies to monitor adherence to the protocol. Continued staff support was provided during the course of implementation through weekly visits to the nursing home and/or via telephone conferences.

1.4. Measures

1.4.1. Nurse characteristics

The following information was collected on the professional characteristics of the nurse: education and years of experience: as a nurse, in long-term care, and at the facility.

1.4.2. Outcome measures

The project was evaluated in three ways: 1) nurse satisfaction; 2) medical provider perception of nurse/medical provider communication; and 3) adherence to SBAR implementation.

1.4.2.1. Nurse satisfaction with nurse—medical provider communication

The questionnaire assessed nurse satisfaction with nurse—medical provider communication pre- and post-SBAR implementation, using an adapted version of the Schmidt Nursing Home Quality of Nurse-physician Communication Scale used in Sweden.\(^{24}\) The tool had been modified and validated for use in US nursing homes by Tjia et al with established validity and reliability.\(^{12}\) The questionnaire utilizes a 5-point Likert scale to assess nurses’ perceptions of issues that may affect nurse—physician communication including language barriers, time constraints, respect, nurse training, and logistics of telephone calls. The questionnaire is supplemented with open-ended questions, eliciting information about problematic situations (e.g., “Describe a situation where you had difficulty communicating with a medical provider”), as well as the perceived barriers and facilitators to effective communication with medical providers (e.g., “What prevents/helps effective nurse—medical provider communication?”). We utilized these open-ended questions, developed by Tjia et al\(^{12}\) for the pre-SBAR questionnaire. We supplemented the post-satisfaction questionnaire with open-ended questions that address the usefulness of the SBAR tool, identified limitations, and other comments.

1.4.2.2. Medical provider perception of nurse—medical provider communication

An open-ended questionnaire (Fig. 2) was used to solicit medical provider perception of nurse/medical provider
Clinical Case #1: Hospital Transfer

Mrs. H is an 85 year old resident who has lived in your facility for over 5 years. Although she has mild dementia and is occasionally confused, Mrs. H is fairly independent in her ADLs. Mrs. H’s past medical history includes CHF, AFIB, COPD, depression, and falls. She has been hospitalized twice in the last two months for COPD exacerbations and pneumonia. Her medications include Pradaxa, Lasix, Advair, metoprolol, and Zoloft.

The charge nurse notices that Mrs. H has not come to the dining room for lunch. She asks the nursing assistant (CNA) if Mrs. H was present at breakfast. The CNA confirms that Mrs. H was present but she left early because she stated she wasn’t feeling well. The nurse finds Mrs. H in her room in her wheelchair, lethargic yet struggling to breathe. She also observes marked edema of the lower extremities. She decides to gather a blood pressure cuff, thermometer, and pulse oximetry device in order to complete a thorough assessment. The nurse also gathers an SBAR tool and begins her assessment.

Clinical Case #2: No Hospital Transfer

Mr. K is a 76 year old male with a history of gait dysfunction secondary to Parkinson’s disease. The CNA observes Mr. K on the floor in his room after breakfast. Mr. K states that he was trying to pick something up off the floor and lost his balance. The CNA makes sure the room is safe and then briefly leaves to alert the charge nurse. The nurse arrives in the room and notes that Mr. K has gotten up off the floor and appears to be walking without difficulty. He denies pain but while questioning Mr. K about the fall and how he feels, the nurse observes that Mr. K is more confused than his usual baseline mental status. The nurse instructs the CNA to remain with Mr. K while she gathers a blood pressure cuff and an SBAR tool.

- What components of the physical exam need to be completed before calling the medical provider?
- What other information does the nurse require?
- Practice communication of the physical assessment findings using a mock phone call to the medical provider.

Fig. 1. SBAR training scenarios.
Specialty: ______________________

Years Affiliated With the Nursing Home: ______________________

1. In general, are the nurses consistently providing adequate information regarding change in resident status?

2. Has the information provided to you by nursing, regarding change in resident status, influenced your clinical decision making for hospitalization of residents?

3. Overall, are you more or less (or unchanged) with your satisfaction regarding nurse–physician communication?

**Fig. 2.** Interview with medical providers: perception of nurse/medical provider communication.

very similar to total years of experience as a nurse in long-term care.

Table 2 reports that thirty-six nurses (90%) reported difficulty communicating with a medical provider. Difficulties communicating with the medical provider are summarized in three main clusters: (1) provider style (e.g., "rude", "hurried"; \( n = 31 \)), (2) provider's treatment decision (e.g., refusing hospice care for a terminally ill resident; \( n = 3 \)), and (3) provider's primary language/accent (\( n = 2 \)).

Barriers to effective communication included: (1) lack of nurse skill in assessment and data collection (\( n = 15 \)), (2) time constraints (\( n = 6 \)), (3) physician attitude (\( n = 6 \)), (4) communication skills of physicians and nurses (\( n = 4 \)), (5) on-call medical providers (\( n = 3 \)), and (6) environmental noise (\( n = 3 \)). The facilitators of effective communication included nurse organization of data, nurse confidence in communication, and openness of medical provider to communication conveyed.

2.1. Nurse satisfaction with nurse–medical provider communication

The mean responses of the nurse satisfaction questionnaires, pre- and post-implementation were compared. Table 3 shows that nurse satisfaction, although not statistically significant, demonstrated improvement in the majority of items post-implementation. Post-implementation qualitative comments identified limitations, and other comments. Twenty-eight nurses (87.5%) found the tool useful (“If taken the time to complete prior to MD contact, it organizes and cues nurses on what to communicate and suggest.”), three nurses did not comment, and one nurse did not find it useful. Twenty-two nurses (66%) stated no limitations with the SBAR tool, although nine (28%) found the tool time-consuming. Other comments included: “Use of the tool does not address negative attitude of some physicians” (stated similarly by three nurses), or “environmental problems such as background noise (stated by two nurses).”

2.2. Medical provider perception of nurse–medical provider communication

The seven medical providers who provided feedback included a board-certified geriatrician; two physicians board-certified in internal medicine, and four family practitioners. The mean years of affiliation with the nursing home was 7.20 (±5.4; range 2–18). Five physicians reported that the quality of communication with nurses about change in resident condition had improved since project implementation. One physician stated there was no apparent change (had been positive prior to the project implementation); and one stated no change (no improvement with the project implementation). With the exception of the one physician who reported no improvement, the physicians all reported that the nurses were consistently providing adequate information regarding change in resident status and that the information provided by nursing staff influenced the decision-making for hospitalization of residents.

2.3. Adherence to SBAR implementation over the three months

Over the 3 month course of implementation, 65 SBAR tools were completed. A review of the SBAR tools revealed that most (78%; \( n = 51 \)) had complete documentation, while the remaining 22% (\( n = 14 \)) had some missing documentation. There was no consistency in sections/areas of non-documentation. The SBAR tools were completed in a timely manner, congruent with the facility’s documentation policy to complete all documentation before the nurse’s end of shift. Only one change of resident condition lacked the completion of an SBAR tool (98% compliance).

3. Discussion

Consistent with other work that demonstrates the effectiveness of SBAR structured communication interventions,\textsuperscript{15,24} the implementation of the INTERACT II SBAR tool suggests improvement in nurse satisfaction with communication. Similar to Whitson and colleagues,\textsuperscript{16} the nurses’ baseline satisfaction scores pre-implementation were relatively positive, although nurses
qualitatively identified difficult situations to include physician communication style and language/ accent. In their initial open-ended responses, many nurses described the importance of skill in data collection and the organization of clinical data, underscoring the need for an SBAR-like methodology.

In addition to the observed positive baseline scores relating to satisfaction with communication, the majority of mean item scores showed increased satisfaction post-SBAR implementation. In particular, areas that appeared particularly problematic in the sample (e.g., physicians interrupting and disregarding nurses' views, and nurses feeling hurried and bothering the physician) showed improvement. Velji and colleagues reported similar improvements from baseline scores suggesting the value of utilizing SBAR methodology. Satisfaction scores did not change in improvements from baseline scores suggesting the value of utilizing SBAR methodology. Satisfaction scores did not change in improvements from baseline scores suggesting the value of utilizing SBAR methodology.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Communication area</th>
<th>Theme (number of responses)</th>
<th>Examples (direct quotes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Difficult situation</td>
<td>Physician Style (31)</td>
<td>The physician was unwilling to allow me to fully explain the situation and my assessment of the patient before giving orders. MD just started yelling for no reason as if he was being bothered and it was not an emergent situation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physician's treatment decisions (3)</td>
<td>Resident in end stage of life.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physician language/ accent (2)</td>
<td>I was following through with initiative of previous nurse for hospice care. Hospice nurse came, contacted on-call doctor re: narcotics; physician denied authorizing hospice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No difficulties (2)</td>
<td>It was an on-call doctor and he had an accent that was difficult to understand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No response (2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barriers to communication</td>
<td>Lack of nurse skill in assessment and data collection (15)</td>
<td>Not calling in a timely manner, unorganized, lacking complete set of facts/ assessment. Nurses that don't have everything ready for when MD calls back. They do appreciate organization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Time constraints (6)</td>
<td>It is difficult when they act like they don't have the time to listen. Busy office hours which can cause extreme wait times on phone (&gt;10 min).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physician attitude (6)</td>
<td>Mood and disposition of the physician; Poor listening skills for both.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Communication skills-physicians and nurses (4)</td>
<td>Talking to MDs that do not know the resident.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On-call medical providers (3)</td>
<td>He didn't listen to what was happening with the patient. There was too much background noise.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Noise (3)</td>
<td>Can't often hear well on cell phones.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilitators to communication</td>
<td>No response (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Organization of data (35)</td>
<td>Being through and efficient in the information gathered. Have all your “ducks in a row” before making the call.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nurse confidence (2)</td>
<td>Be confident. Don’t be afraid to ask questions or have orders repeated or clarified. Don’t take comments or attitudes personally.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No response (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The results demonstrate that most physicians expressed satisfaction with communication post-SBAR implementation, improved satisfaction regarding the consistency in data conveyed for change in resident status, and a majority view that the information communicated influences decision-making regarding hospitalization. One potential explanation for these results is the possibility that the utilization of the SBAR protocol improved the quality and concise delivery of information during telephone calls to medical providers, provided by both experienced and non-experienced nurses. Also, the medical providers’ knowledge of the identified barriers to communication and the facility’s initiative to improve communication may likely have improved the medical providers’ receptivity to communication, thereby improving satisfaction. The recent emphasis regarding interdisciplinary education in geriatric literature, medical curricula, and continuing education may have supported the physicians’ openness to efforts to improve communication with nurses.

3.1. Utility of the SBAR

Similar to other studies utilizing SBAR methodology, nurses described its utility. In the post-questionnaire, several nurses replied that the use of the SBAR helped them to “organize their thinking” and “feel more confident in their communication” with the medical providers. Also, respondents reported that they found the tool useful to organize information and cue them on what to communicate to medical providers.

The implementation of the SBAR communication tool coupled with targeted training on the use of the tool has the capacity to improve satisfaction by streamlining and structuring communication. Essentially the tool “takes the guesswork” out of what data should be collected and the method for how it should be reported. Many nurses stated, in their post-questionnaire, that the tool was helpful to streamline data (“get all my ducks in a row”), and assist with “remembering everything that needs to be collected before the phone call.” While many nurses stated that they automatically “go through this process in their heads,” the SBAR tool helped them to reinforce data collection steps and reporting mechanisms. Also, nurses expressed in the training sessions that they were excited about participating in the project and were eager to learn about the existing evidence that supported the project development. Thus the improvement in their overall satisfaction appeared to be related to feeling valued and respected in their capacity as professionals, who were asked to participate in this project. Many expressed that they wanted to...
“do a good job” and were anxious to learn about methods that could enhance their skills.

The SBAR tool has the potential to diminish the stress of a nurse when communicating information. Clear communication not only has the potential to improve nurse and medical provider satisfaction but also can improve care outcomes and resident safety.12,15 SBAR, an approach to communication that can be applied to any long-term care facility, promotes the efficient delivery of concise information. These factors are of particular importance within this care environment where timing of phone calls is often reported as one of the barriers to successful communication.21 As many nurses stated, SBAR “takes the guesswork out of the equation” and gives the nurse a delivery template that can be utilized by any nurse, regardless of years of experience. Project findings support the use of SBAR in the long-term care setting to address both issues of complete documentation and time constraints.23 As outlined by Whitson et al., nurses who utilized an SBAR-type tool felt better prepared to answer questions, were able to deliver content in a more concise manner, and reported improved satisfaction.

3.2. Systemic considerations

The administrative support (including that of the medical director) for the project likely contributed to nurse satisfaction. As one nurse described during the SBAR training, the physician’s awareness of the project, and administration’s support was likely to contribute to the positive improvements in communication. We found that SBAR training utilizing case scenarios, demonstrating SBAR application in practice, may be extremely helpful, especially for new nurses, to improve communication. SBAR training, consistently integrated into nursing curricula, may likely provide a foundation for future practice, consistent with the national initiative Quality and Safety Education for Nurses (QSEN) that seeks to promote competencies needed by nurses to improve healthcare quality.29

This project has policy implications, related to scope of practice, which require closer analysis. While the SBAR tool differentiates the responsibilities of the RN (assessment) versus the LPN (describing appearance), in this project LPNs completed the assessment portion of the document. Additionally, the majority of the calls to the medical providers were made by LPNs, as is common in nursing homes.16 While the project nursing home employs many experienced LPNs, their dominant role in SBAR completion and communication may have significantly influenced general medical decision-making of the nursing home residents. Given the fact that LPNs continue to play a major role in nursing homes, and that clinical assessment is not addressed in their education and scope of practice, there is a clinical and regulatory imperative to enact policy that supports safe and effective resident assessment by adequately trained professionals.19 Specifically, the need to evaluate the curricula of LPN educational programs to include observational techniques and documentation in nursing home residents is readily apparent and an area for future investigation.

3.3. Limitations

The small sample size of the quality improvement project conducted in a single-site limit the results. Additionally, there is the possibility that the responses of both nurses and physicians may have been influenced by recall bias. We did not measure/evaluate the actual clinical assessment conducted by the nurse or evaluate the completeness of the SBAR tool before the call was made to the medical provider. This would suggest a need for implementing a competency evaluation that assesses nursing proficiency in assessment and data collection, with utilization of complete data before telephone communication. Finally, patient outcomes including the rate of avoidable hospitalizations and clinical metrics were not evaluated, but are important considerations for future research. Clinical decision-making trees/rubrics would also assist the nurse with management strategies for acute changes in resident condition.

Despite limitations, this quality improvement project demonstrated that SBAR methodology is an efficient tool to communicate change in condition to medical providers and improve nurse to medical provider satisfaction with communication. Future research
that evaluates the impact of SBAR methodology upon clinical outcomes and organizational measures such as cost are warranted.
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